First Year Storytelling Schools Package

We offer a one-year support package of training, planning and resources to enable your school to adopt the Storytelling Schools method. The training will take your team, step by step, through the six core elements of the method: telling, deepening, shared writing, story recycling (innovation), story creation (invention) and application to non-fiction. Training is staggered through the year for progressive adoption.

The basic package comprises:

- Planning Meeting.
- One full day inset and 4 x 2 hour twilights or two full days and one twilight.
- One copy of each of 4 handbooks.
- Telephone and e-mail advice all year.

Cost: £3,500 plus VAT plus transport.

Reductions available for small schools (less than 7 teachers). For multi-school training and larger workshops (over 50 staff) prices available on request.

Many school purchase additional inputs in the first year, depending on their needs and resources including:

- Handbooks for each class/year
- More twilights as needed
- In school demonstrations
- Staff mentoring
In subsequent years a school may purchase additional training to consolidate and extend the learning. Bespoke packages for new and existing staff are available for established storytelling schools. A day visit for induction and demonstration costs £850 plus VAT and transport and a twilight session costs £550 plus VAT.

To arrange a support package or find out more please phone or e-mail through our contact page. Where resources are scarce we always try and find a solution.